OUR 2022 IMPACT

We served 3,238 New Americans in 2022, providing a strong start for refugees and immigrants so they can work toward self-sufficiency. Once stability is achieved, we’re there for next steps, too: providing career advancement support, homeownership advising and a pathway toward citizenship.

With the Institute as a partner, New Americans and their families journey with increased confidence toward full membership in American life.

REFUGEE SERVICES

- 782 people with refugee, parolee, asylee or another humanitarian status received extended services supported by community donations
- 314 refugees resettled, including Afghan humanitarian parolees
- 25 families enrolled in the nation’s first guaranteed income pilot project for newly arrived refugees
- 107 affordable homes secured; 100% received complete sets of donated housing supplies
- 100% of Afghans received supplemental rental assistance from the Afghan Family Fund
- 96 children enrolled in school
- 114 newly arrived refugees employed

ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNING

- 615 students served
- 25,000 hours of instruction
- 257 Afghan arrivals received Cultural Orientation

CAREER PATHWAYS AND COLLEGE READINESS

- 571 participants in classes, job trainings and career support programs
- $21.46 average hourly wage earned by Professional Leadership Training graduates
- 82% of College Readiness Academy participants persist in college
- 218 students and clients received financial coaching or homeownership advising
- 99 nursing assistants and Medical Career Advancement graduates placed into healthcare jobs
- 3.63 first semester grade point average earned by College Readiness Academy graduates
- $38.21 average hourly wage for Medical Career Advancement graduates who upgraded their careers

CITIZENSHIP SERVICES

- 901 clients took the Naturalization Oath of Allegiance to the United States and became U.S. citizens
- 750 additional clients filed citizenship applications
- $423,975 saved by Institute clients in citizenship application fees to USCIS

IMMIGRATION SERVICES

- 476 clients assisted
- 119 Permanent residency “green card” applications filed

AFGHAN FAMILY FUND

- 6+ months average time housing was fully funded to provide families time to begin employment, focus on their adjustment and save income to help meet future financial goals
- $641 average cash-assistance distributed per individual to pay rent and help with other necessities

BASIC NEEDS FUND

- 34 grants made to clients at risk of homelessness or facing health or family-related emergencies
- 27% of emergency housing grants were awarded to human trafficking survivors

100 YEARS AND GROWING